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Abiqua Drinking Gourd 21-24" #1 17.99$     Diana Remembered 14-16" #1 19.99$    

Deeply cupped, heavily corrugated, thick, slug Corrugated broad oval blue-green leaves with 

resistant blue-green foliage; near-white flowers creamy white margins that extend down the petiole;

in late June; spreads 41-46" fragrant near-white flowers on 28" scapes in Aug;

Allen P. McConnell 10-13" #1 9.99$        spreads 40"

Narrow green foliage with thin white Earth Angel 26-30" #1 24.99$    

margins; purple flowers on 15-19" scapes Large, heart shaped, blue green leaves with wide 

in July-Aug; spreads to 34" creamy white margins; pale lavender flowers on 40"

Alligator Shoes 18-20" #1 14.99$     scapes in July; Hosta of the Year 2009

Frosty blue-green with white margins, Emerald Ruff Cut' 24-28" #1 29.99$    

huge seer suckered leaves; lavender Slightly shiny, oval and tapering, heavily rippled

flowers on 30" scapes in July; spreads 24" leaves are golden yellow with a dark green 

August Moon 17-20" #1 12.99$     margin; pale lavender flowers in July; spreads

Outstanding large golden leaves; colors to 20" or more

best in increased sunlight; pale lavender flowers Emerald Tiara 12-17" #1 14.99$    

on 27" scapes in mid-July-Aug; spreads 40-45" Gold centered green margined foliage held in 

Blue Angel 29-32" #1 17.99$     dense mounds; purple flowers blooming mid-

Large mound of deep blue foliage topped #3 39.99$     July-Aug on 20-30" scapes; spreads to 24"

by dense clusters of near white flowers in Empress Wu 3-4' #2 29.99$    

late June-July; slug resistant; spreads 65-70" Huge dark green deeply long veined leaves

Blue Cadet 12-15" #1 9.99$        measuring 1' wide and long; vase shaped; pale 

Blue-green, heart-shaped leaves form a reddish flowers in June

dense mound of lavender flowers in July; Fat Cat 20-22" #2 29.99$    

excellent edging plant; spreads 33-38" Heavy corrugated bright gold rounded leaves forming

Blue Mouse Ears 6" #1 17.99$     an upright mound; lavender flower in July

Rounded blue green leaves form perfect First Frost 12-18" #2 24.99$    

rounded mounds; lavender flowers in July on Sport of 'Halcyon', blue with creamy yellow margins

short stems; spreads 12" brighten to creamy white; spreads 18-36"

Brother Stephan 20" #1 24.99$     fluctuans 'Sagae' 31-34" #1 19.99$    

Thick, heavily corrugated, pucked leaves green Variegated large, green centered leaves with 

with gold center; near white flowers in June; spreads 36" wide, creamy-yellow margins held in vase-shaped

Candy Hearts 14-17" #1 9.99$        mounds; slug  resistant; pale lavender flowers

Heart shaped green foliage; lavender atop 60" scapes in mid-July; spreads 65-70"

flowers in mid July; spreads 38-53" fortunei 'Antioch' 15-18" #3 29.99$    

caput-avis 16-19" #1 9.99$        Light green, wide creamy white edges; lavender flowers

Rippled, long, narrow green foliage in June-July; spreads 24-36"

with attractive purple flowers in mid July; fortunei Francee 18-21" #1 9.99

spreads 38-53" Sharply contrasting white margins on deep #3 29.99

Cathedral Windows 18-24" #1 24.99$     green foliage; lavender flowers in July; spreads 45-50"

Domed, shiny, golden interior and wide dark fortunei Gold Standard 19-22" #1 12.99

green margins, fragrant near white flowers- July; Green leaves in spring changing to gold-centered

spreads 18-36" with thin green margins by July; lavender

Crested Surf 14-16" #1 19.99$      flowers in July; wide-spreading mound 55-60"

Extremely wavy narrow green leaves with fortunei 'Richland Gold' 15-18" #1 12.99

wide cream to white margins; lavender Golden foliage; pale lavender flowers on 18" scapes 

 flowers on 24" scapes in Aug; spreads 40" in July-Aug; fast growing, all gold version of 'Gold 

Dark Star 15-18" #1 19.99$     Standard'; spreads 40-45"

Narrow, wavy, blue leaves edged in cream; Fragrant Blue 17-20" #1 19.99

large lavender flowers in mid-Aug; spreads Frosty blue, heart-shaped, slug resistant foliage;

15-24" or more fragrant, pale lavender flowers on 30" scapes in 

Deane's Dream' 12-16" #1 19.99$     July; spreads 43-48"

Pointed, intensely blue-green leaves on bright Frosted Mouse Ears 5-7" #1 24.99

purple petioles held in an upright mound; Wide , creamy white margins with bluish-green 

pale lavender  flowers on 24" scapes in July; center; lavender flower on 12" scapes in July spreads 18"

spreads 28" 25
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Gold Edger 10-13" #1 9.99 Krossa Regal 30-33" #1 12.99

Heart-shaped golden leaves in a dense Distinctive, vase-shaped clumps of steel-blue

rounded mound; lavender flowers in mid- leaves; slug resistant; flower scapes reach 5';

July; slug resistant; rapid grower; spreads 43" blooms with lavender flowers in late July; 

Golden Tiara 12-16" #1 9.99 spreads 66-71"

Small heart-shaped green foliage with Lakeside Dragonfly 12-14" #1 24.99

golden margins; purple flowers on 24" Narrow, wavy foliage with wide creamy 

scapes in July-Aug; fast growing; spreads to 30" margins and green centers; purple flowers 

Green Piecrust 27-29" #1 9.99 blooming on 24-36" scapes in mid-July-Aug

Dark green leaves; edges crimped like piecrust; Lakeside Lollipop 18-20" #1 19.99

very pale lavender flowers in June; slug resistance; Shiny, dark green leaves are deeply cupped 

spreads 36-48" flowers appear in July on 2" scapes; spreads 48"

Green Sheen 27-30" #1 12.99 lancifolia (Lance-leaved Plantain-lily) 16-19" #1 7.99

Large mound of thick, mavy foliage; the Linear, glossy green leaves; lavender flowers

shiniest green Hosta; lavender flowers in Aug; mid-Aug-Sept; tolerates sunnier sites better

spreads 55-60" than others; spreads 39-44"

Guacamole 21-24" #1 19.99 Leather Sheen 12-18" #3 39.99

Gold centered green-margined foliage #3 39.99 Dark green leaves with 30" lavender scapes 

intensifies in color in increased light, and in June-July; dense; spreads 24-28"

during the growing season; fragrant pale Lunar Orbit 17-20" #1 14.99

lavender flowers on 38" scapes in Aug; Solid light-green foliage in spring; turning deep 

Hosta of the Year 2002; spreads 54-59" yellow with dark green streaked margins; lavender

Happy Hearts 13-16" #1 12.99 flowers on 30" scapes; slug resistant; spreads 28"

Heart-shaped bluish-green leaves; near white montana 32-34" #1 12.99

flowers on 28" scapes in July; spreads 33-38" Large green leaves; near-white to pale lavender

Halcyon 18-21" #1 12.99 flowers in Sept-Oct; spreads 36" or more

Best blue, with dark blue oval foliage; pale montana 'Aureomarginata' 24-27" #1 24.99

lavender flowers in Aug; good slug resistance; Huge, pointed green leaves with wide gold margins;

spreads 43-48" color holds all season; pale lavender flowers on 40"

Hirao Majesty 23-26" #1 12.99 scapes in July; spreads 48"

Shiny, long, dark green tetraploid foliage forms huge nigrescens Elatior 31-34" #2 29.99

mounds; attractive, deep lavender flowers in July; Immense, vase-shaped shiny, green foliage;

spreads 62-67" great specimen or background plant; near 

Holy Mouse Ears 4-6" #1 24.99 white flowers on 6' scapes in mid-July-Aug;

Creamy white centers edges with a bluish green  slug resistant; spreads 69-74"

margin; pruple flowers in July; spreads 16" Okazaki Special (Mikawa-no-Yuki) #1 12.99

Independence 20-22" #1 19.99 Exotic long, smooth matte-green foliage

Dark green leaves with cream white margins forming low arching mounds; powdery white 

speckled with green; large, pale lavender flowers undersides; fast growing, with lavender flowers

on 26" scapes in July; spreads 20-25" on 24" scapes in Aug-Sept; spreads 37-42"

Island Breeze 12" #1 24.99 Paradigm 18-20" #1 19.99

Dark green margins with yellow centers on red Golden corrugated leaves have streaked blue-

speckled stems; color changes to chartreuse or green margins that intensify through the season;

light yellow; dark lavender flowers in July; spreads 12"  pale lavender flowers on 24" scapes; slug resistant;

June 13-16" #1 19.99 Hosta of the Year 2007; spreads 36"

Gold leaves with blue margins; thick- Patriot 20-23" #1 12.99

substance,  pale lavender flowers in late Wide, wavy, white margins and deep green centers;

July-Aug; slug resistant; spreads 32-37" lavender flowers in late July; a rapid grower; 

Key West 24-28" #1 29.99 spreads 45-50"

Golden heart-shaped leaves form a large Paul's Glory 22-25" #1 19.99

mund; lavender flowers in June Dark green margined, corrugated leaves with 

changing centers; chartreuse in spring and creamy

white in summer; pale lavender flowers on 35"

scapes in July-Aug; slug resistant; spreads 50-55"
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Pebbles 20-24" #1 24.99 Savannah 22-25" #1 14.99

Intensely corrugated deeply cupped blue-green Large green foliage with creamy white margins;

foliage; near white flowers on 28" scapes in July fragrant, pale lavender flowers in Aug; spreads 55-60"

Peedee Laughing River 12-15" #1 14.99 Second Wind 23" #1 14.99

Long, rippled, ribbon-like dark green leaves with Thick, pointed, slightly cupped, wavy dark green; pale

wide, white edge; dark violet flowers on 30" scapes lavender in June-July; spreads 48"

in June; spreads 40-45" September Sun 20-22" #1 12.99

Pineapple Poll 20-23" #1 9.99 Gold-centered, green margined foliage; pale lavender

foliage; excellent slug resistance; fast growth; flowers in July; slug resistant;  spreads 45-50"

lavender flowers in Aug; spreads 63-68" sieboldiana Elegans (Siebold Plantain lily) 28-31" #1 12.99

Pineapple Upside Down Cake 18-21" #1 24.99 Large, corrugated, slow-growing blue-green leaves;

Long 9", rippled green foliage changes to bright near white flowers in June-July; slug resistant;

gold edged in green; lavender flowers on 36" outstanding, reliable Hosta; spreads 60-65"

scapes in Aug; spreads 30-35" sieboldiana Frances Williams 25-28" #1 12.99

Powder Blue 24-26" #1 19.99 Large, attractive, corrugated, blue-green leaves #3 29.99

Broad mound of rich powdery blue-green heavily with yellow margins; slug resistant; near-white

corrugated, thick substance foliage; lavender flowers in late June; can scorch in direct sun; spreads 58-63"

flowers on 30-36" scapes in late June-July; slug Snow Crust 20-23" #1 14.99

resistant; spreads 60" Planter's Palette introduction; white-edged 

Prairie Moon 16" #2 24.99 foliage; pale lavender flowers in July; spreads 45-50"

Glowing yellow foliage; retains color; pale lavender Spilt Milk 20-24" #1 24.99

flowers in July-Aug; spreads 31" Beautiful and unique; white streaks and splashes

Prairie Sky 14-16" #2 39.99 spill over green, heart-shaped, wrinkled and textured

Tight clump of powdery blue, lightly cupped leaves leaves; slug resistant; white flowers on 29" scapes;

 of thick substance; pale lavender flowers in July; spreads 47-52"

spreads 36" Stained Glass 13-15" #1 24.99

Queen of the Seas 24-28" #2 29.99 Gold centered foliage with wide green margins;

Tall upright form with large heart shaped blue fragrant pale lavender flowers on 30-36" scapes

leaves with a wavy pie crust edge; near white in Aug; spreads 40-45"; Hosta of the Year 2006

flowers in July; spreads 48" or more Stiletto 6-12" #1 14.99

Red October 8-10" #1 19.99 Long thin green leaves edged in white; 

Long, narrow blue-green leaves with white purple striped flowers in Aug; spreads 32"

underneath; leaf petioles are red with the color Striptease 18-20" #1 24.99

extending to the lower portion of the leaves' veins; Gold-centered with dark green margins;

lavender flowers on 24-28 scapes; spreads 18-24" occasional thin white streak appears along the

Regal Splendor 28-30" #1 14.99 golden middle; pale violet flowers on 30" scapes

Creamy margined version of Krossa Regal in July-Aug; Hosta of the Year 2005; spreads 50"

forms semi-upright mound; flowers are pale Sugar and Cream 25-28" #1 12.99

lavender in early Aug; slug resistant; Hosta of Discovered at Planter's Palette; graceful, #3 29.99

the Year  2003; spreads 65-70" frosted edges on long green foliage forms 

Revolution 15-18" #1 19.99 perfect mounds; fragrant lavender flowers are

Cream centered dark green leaves with soft held on 36-50" scapes in Aug; spreads 53-58"

green speckling in spring; speckles darken by mid- Sum and Substance #1 17.99

summer; lavender flowers on 22" scapes in July Very impressive, slug resistant large #3 39.99

slug resistant; spreads 20-25" mound of thick golden leaves; tall flower 

rhodeifolia 11-14" #1 7.99 scapes with lavender flowers in late July; 

Elliptic, narrow green foliage with thin yellow Hosta of the Year 2004; spreads 70-75"

edges in spring changing to creamy white as the Sum Cup-O-Joe 20-22" #2 29.99

season progresses; light purple flowers with darker Large, chartreuse centered thick foliage 

 purple stripes in Aug; forms a unique texture with thin white margin; pale lavender 

Royal Standard 23-26" #1 9.99 flowers in July-Aug; spreads 45-50"

Medium-sized, deep green  leaves; very #3 24.99 Summer Fragrance #1 9.99

fragrant white flowers in large masses in Rapid growing white-margined; fragrant lavender #3 34.99

Sept; the most sun tolerant; spreads 58-63" flowers on 30-40" scapes in Aug; spreads 40-57"
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Sweet Home Chicago 16-18" #1 19.99

Gold-centered, green-margined leaves intensify in

color when grown in some sunlight; lavender

flowers on 30" scapes  in July; spreads 45-50"

Sweet Susan 21-24" #1 9.99

Shiny, heart-shaped green foliage with slightly

rippled edges; classic favorite with fragrant, 

lavender flowers on 35" scapes in Aug; spreads 45-50"

takahaskii Gosen 12-15" #1 12.99

Shiny green, lightly rippled margined, 

deeply veined leaves; purple flowers open

 atop 30" scapes in Aug-Sept; spreads 35-40"

Tall Boy 24-28" #2 12.99

Dramatic tall flower scapes to 6' high; 

lavender funnel-shaped flowers with white 

throat and darker streaks in July; green oval

shaped and slightly wavy foliage; spreads 62"

tokundama 'Flavocircinalis' 12-18" #1 19.99

Nearly round, slightly cupped, corrugated leaves

with wide, gold margins; near white flowers on 

25" scapes in June-July; slug resistant; spreads 45"

T.Rex 26-30" #2 24.99

Gigantic green leaves,  18" long and 14" wide 

with a floppy habit due to their size; near white

flowers on 34-38" scapes in June; spreads 80"

undulata (Medio-Variegata) 10-15" #1 7.99

Wavy leaves with large white centers and green 

borders; lavender bell shaped flowers on 35"

scapes in July; leaves may turn green in Summer

ventricosa 20-22" #1 7.99

Sturdy, dark green, broadly ovate leaves; rich dark

purple flowers in mid-July; spreads 50"

ventricosa 'Aureo-Marginata' 22-24" #1 14.99

Very dark green, glossy, heart-shaped leaves with 

gold edges maturing to creamy-white; dark purple

blooms in July; spreads 40-45"

Victory 28-32" #1 29.99

Huge shiny green leaves with yellow margins;

majestic vase shape; light lavender flowers; Hosta 

of the Year 2015

Wide Brim 16-18" #3 39.99

Dark green with wide, irregular margins of buttery 

yellow; pale lavender flowers in July-Aug; spreads 24-40"

Winfield Blue 15-18" #1 19.99

Powdery, blue, green, wavy, thick, lance-shaped 

leaves color holds up well in sun; lavender flowers on 

20-28" scapes in late Aug; slug resistant; spreads 40-45"

Wolverine 16-18" #1 17.99

Creamy yellow margins and blue-green center; 

leaves are 7" long by 3" wide; light lavender flowers

in Aug; spreads 34"

Yellow River #1 14.99

Distinct yellow margins on deep green leaves; near

white flowers in late July; spreads to 60"
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